
 
 
                                                       

 
 

 
     

For more information, please contact:  
Anders Koritz, CEO at Parans Solar Lighting AB (publ), phone +46 733 211635, anders.koritz@parans.com www.parans.com 
 
About Parans Solar Lighting AB (publ) 
Parans Solar Lighting offers sunlight for indoor environments through an innovative system that captures and leads the rays 
of the sun. Parans, which developed the technology, turns mainly to property owners, architects and larger employers 
worldwide. Parans Solar Lighting is quoted on Spotlight Stock Market and has office in Mölndal, Sweden.  
How the Parans system work: https://youtu.be/eflcbj2lpWo 
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Sunlight is spread over the Malaysian herb producer Baba Products 
This newsletter is based on the newsletter published in Swedish on January 22nd, 2020.  
The herb producer Baba Products (“Babas”) has got one Parans system installed in one 
of its premises in Malaysia. Sunlight is spread via the system in the office area in Kuala 
Lumpur.    
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Babas has factories and offices in Malaysia and abroad. It is the factory in Kuala Lumpur that 
now gets sunlight via the Parans system, model SP4-8. The Parans light is spread in both 
the kitchen area as well as the workplace area to create more pleasant spaces and to in-
crease the levels av natural light among the co-workers. Both rooms have no windows at all 
and the Parans system gives a sufficient general lighting on sunny days. The project has 
been performed together with Adaptive Displays SDN BHD (“Adaptive Displays”), a well-es-
tablished Malaysian company, that could become Parans’ distributor in the country.  

 
- We have together with a potential distributor in Malaysia completed the project at Babas, 
which is very satisfied with the result, says Anders Koritz, CEO at Parans. Babas has real 
estates all around Malaysia and we hope that this project could be the first of several pro-
jects. The interest for Parans solutions from some Asian countries increased significant dur-
ing 2019 and we signed agreements with new distributers in India and Thailand. After this 
successful project in Malaysia, we are looking forward to also sign a distributor agreement 
with Adaptive Displays.  


